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PROLOGUE 

Deputy Marshal Will Johnston slipped his hand under his jacket, brushing the handle of 

his Beretta. Even at three-thirty in the morning, the casino was packed with gamblers hoping to 

turn a pop fly into a home run. Will’s elbow bumped against the white-haired man standing 

beside him. “Sorry,” Will said. The old man studied him through suspicious green eyes, gave 

half a nod, and turned his attention to a sparsely clad waitress passing by.  

Will peered across the blackjack table to where Dewey sat, his bald spot glowing like a 

lantern in a lifting fog. He was counting cards, as usual. And the dealer was letting it slide, as 

usual. Birds of a feather. The difference was, Dewey was in violation of his agreement with 

WITSEC, so the Marshals could haul his sorry ass into custody and threaten to void his deal. 

That would be enough to get Dewey to rat out the dealer and, hopefully, a few of the crooked 

cops suspected of looking the other way. Uncle Roy was right, most cons simply couldn’t go 

straight.  

Dewey won big three more times, than lost a small bet. Crooked dealers never let a string 

run too long. Grumbling under his breath, Dewey wandered over to the slots near the rear door 

and starting pushing buttons. Always one more chance. Always. 
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Will stepped out the back exit. The stench of overflowing dumpsters hung in the air. 

Low, dense clouds hid the moon. He walked across the alley to where he’d parked his Crown 

Vic. A dim street low glowed a few yards away. His partner, Tyson Sands still hadn’t arrived. 

As Will debated giving Sands another call, Dewey stumbled through the door. If he 

wasn’t drunk, he sure had the part down pat:  hands shoved into his coat pockets, head down, 

feet shuffling. If Will couldn’t arrest this stubby drunk by himself, he was in the wrong line of 

work. “Simon Dewey?” Will called. 

Dewey stopped, slid a hand out of his trench coat pocket.  

Will pulled his Beretta. “Deputy Johnston, U.S. Marshals. Take your hand out of your 

pocket and step up against the building. Now.”  

The casino door flew open.  

“What’s going on here?” a man’s hoarse voice called. 

Will recognized him as the white-haired guy he’d brushed against earlier. The old man 

stood in the doorway now, his gaze locked on Will’s gun. 

“He’s trying to rob me,” Dewey shouted. “Call security!” 

 “No,” Will said. “I’m with the United States—” 

A flash of light exploded across the alley. Will ducked behind the dumpster, gripped his 

gun in both hands, touched his finger to the trigger, hesitated. The white-haired man was in the 

line of fire. Will caught movement in the shadows from the corner of his eye, turned, saw a 

young couple disappear around the corner. He swung back toward Dewey just in time to see him 

shove the white-haired man forward. The old man stumbled and fell to his knees. Behind him, 

Dewey was reloading. 

Will yelled, “Drop it!”  
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Dewey didn’t.  

Will squeezed the trigger at the precise moment the white-haired man struggled to his 

feet. The old guy collapsed in a heap in front of Dewey. Another flash from Dewey’s gun. The 

bullet pinged off the dumpster. Will returned fire. Dewey leaned over, clutching his chest. Will 

fired again. Dewey’s head snapped back. He crumpled to the ground and lay still. 

The white-haired man could still be alive, but Will wasn’t a medic. Hanging around until 

help arrived was out of the question. He shoved the Baretta into his jacket pocket and dug out his 

keys. The Marshals still didn’t know how many crooked cops were involved. If the local PD was 

tipped off now, it could blow the entire operation.  

Will ran around the front of the Crown Vic, got in, rolled over the engine. Tires 

screeched as he hung a right out of the alley. He drove a few blocks, eased off the gas, grabbed 

his cell from the glove box, flipped it open. He pushed 9, snapped the phone shut and tossed it on 

the passenger seat. Too risky. Local cops could be monitoring the airwaves.  

He drove until he found a gas station with a pay phone, called 911, and told the 

dispatcher where to send the ambulance. He was about to climb back into the car when he 

realized his shoulder holster was empty.  

Empty? How could it be fucking empty? He flung open the door, searched the car seats, 

the floor, the glove compartment. Under the seats and floor mats. Nothing. He retraced his steps 

to the pay phone, searched a twenty foot radius in every direction. Not a trace.   

Shit. Shit, shit. 
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Six months later 

 
CHAPTER 1 

The room was about what Will had expected for an off road motel in Granite Peaks, 

Montana: rustic but clean. And woody. Cedar knot paneling, hardwood floor, pine furniture. He 

opened his briefcase and spread the papers on the bed. He’d anticipated spotty internet and cell 

phone service, given the mountainous terrain and sparse population, but at least there was 

reception here and probably line of sight for some of the surrounding area. It was only half an 

hour to Missoula and all the electronic technology he might need.  

Will’s job was to infiltrate the existing work force on the Calino ranch and find out as 

much as he could about the owner, Tony Calino. When first presented with the mission, Will had 

thought an agent more familiar with the rural West might be a better choice, one who wasn’t 

connected to the death of Tony’s father, Anthony. “Of course, if you wish,” Helmut had 

responded. “Your uncle only felt you would want it, given the Dewey connection.”  

Uncle Roy was right. The Marshals investigation of the shooting outside the casino had 

cleared Will of any wrongdoing, but Uncle Roy’s boss, Associate Director for Operations 

Helmut Richter, hadn’t. This mission was Will’s chance to redeem himself. He’d thoroughly 

researched what being a cowboy in the 21st century entailed. He could handle it.  
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Will sat on the bed, arranged the Calino photos side-by-side. Anthony and Tony didn’t 

look much like father and son. Anthony had been a gentleman by society’s standards, a widower 

with a nice home in upstate New York, a couple of expensive automobiles, a shipping business. 

But somehow it had all gone wrong. How he could have sunk so low as to take up with Dewey 

and dope smuggling was hard to understand, but that’s what the evidence showed.  

“I expect it makes you feel a lot better,” Uncle Roy had said, “to know the old man 

wasn’t the innocent bystander you thought.” 

Better? Maybe.  

Will grabbed the most recent photo of Tony, studied it. He was a gruff-looking, wrinkly 

cowboy who looked older than his 58 years. No wonder, given the outdoor lifestyle of ranching.  

“We haven’t been able to tie the son to the scam directly, but the apple never falls very 

far from the tree.”  

Uncle Roy was probably right. A faked rift between father and son combined with the 

distance factor and the mind-your-own-business attitude of the small town locals Will had 

already noticed made for a perfect situation. Who would suspect a middle-aged, Montana cattle 

rancher of running drugs? 

Will gathered the papers together and burned them in the sink. No loose ends this time. 

He took a quick shower and dressed in a plaid shirt, jeans, and scuffed leather boots. Evening 

wear, Montana style. Locals remembered details, especially out of the ordinary details. 

The window across the room hung open, the shade rolled up. A cricket clung to the 

screen, chattering. Will walked over, ticked the bug away with his finger. The night was 

amazingly dark, thanks to the cloud cover that had rolled in at sunset and the location of his 

room, which faced away from the office and dirt road leading off the main highway. 
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A low gurgle in his stomach broke the silence. He hadn’t eaten since early morning. He 

closed the window, locked it, pulled the shade and headed out. A good meal and a good night’s 

sleep: the perfect prelude to playing cowboy.  

# 

As it turned out, Mike’s Diner made a hell of a burger. Will left a twenty on the table and 

headed back to his room. The motel lot was even darker than he remembered. He cut the engine, 

pulled the key from the ignition and got out. Huge pine trees edged into the property from every 

direction, casting zigzag shadows across the pavement. He reached the building. A girl laughed 

from an open doorway as he rounded the corner. Will stopped at Room 8, fished in his pocket for 

the key, amazed again they still used actual— 

Pain raked the back of his head. He stumbled to his knees, grabbed frantically for the 

doorknob. Another shot of pain, and everything went black. 

# 

“Wake up!” a voice growled.  

Will winced as pain shot through his ribs.  

“Open your eyes, you hijo de puta.” 

Will’s head throbbed. He tried to rub it but couldn’t raise his hands. Opening his eyes, he 

saw a fat, bearded Hispanic man a few feet away, boot raised and heading Will’s way. He jerked 

to the side but moved only a couple of inches. He was bound, hands behind his back, to a 

wooden post in the middle of a shack. 

The boot hit just below his ribs. Hurt like a son of a bitch. 

“That’s enough, Luis.”  

Will turned his head, tried to focus on the shadowy figure in the doorway. The shack was 
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dimly lit, a lone bulb hung from a wire overhead. The door closed. The new man continued 

forward with slow, deliberate steps. He was Caucasian, in his late 50s probably. Six feet, rugged 

build, two hundred pounds. Will had the distinct feeling he’d seen this guy before. There was 

something about his weathered face . . .  

Tony Calino? Holy target, Batman! Will dug his heels into the dirt floor and straightened 

against the post.  

Calino stopped a few feet away, met Will’s gaze, smiled. “Good evening, Mr. Bristol. 

I’m so pleased you found time to stop by and say hello.” 

Bristol? If Calino knew what was up, why the hell was he using Will’s cover name from 

Morton and Company? “Obviously there’s been some kind of mistake here,” Will said. “My 

name isn’t Bristol, it’s Johnston. Will Johnston.”  

Calino reached under his jacket, pulled out a gun, raised the barrel slowly. “You can use 

any name you want. It won’t change the outcome.” 

“I’m a deputy with the United States Marshals.”  

Calino snorted. “And I’m Homeland Security. Who gives a flying fuck?  Bottom line, 

you killed my father, and now I’m going to kill you.” 

Will could see the gun clearly now. An old Ruger revolver.  “I am a federal agent. For 

your own sake, you should stop, think about the repercussions of what you’re doing.”   

“Did you do a lot of thinking before you shot my father?” 

“It was an accident,” Will said. “The man stepped into the middle of a gunfight.” 

The barrel of the gun drew closer. Will’s heart pounded. Sweat beaded, ran down his 

sides, over his forehead, into his eyes. Who had sold him out? Why? 

Calino leaned forward. The barrel was inches from Will’s face. The sound of the hammer 
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being cocked rang in his ears. He met Calino’s gaze, held it.  

The man’s hand began to tremble. His dark eyes narrowed, blinked. His lips moved, but 

no words came out. 

“You want me to do it, Tony?” the fat Hispanic asked. 

Calino grimaced, straightened up, drew a hard breath. Finger still on the trigger, hammer 

cocked. “Goddamnit.”  

A blast exploded in Will’s ear. Loud but painless.  

“Give it to me,” the fat one said. “I be happy to do it for you.” 

“Shut the fuck up.” Calino stuck the gun back under his jacket, walked to the door. “I’ll 

be back to take care of him later. See that he stays put.” 

The door flew open. Another Hispanic stepped inside as Calino stomped out. He wasn’t 

as big as the other one, but damn sturdy anyway. Muscles like a heavyweight boxer. 

“Don’t worry,” the fat one said, dropping a two-by-four into a slot across the door. “Tony 

be back soon. He just wants this pinche vendejo to think about dying first.” 

The other Hispanic opened a folding metal chair in front of the door and sat.  

“I am a federal agent,” Will said again, shifting his gaze between the two.  

The bigger one snorted. “Not for much longer.” 

The other gazed at him calmly.   

Will shoved his back against the post, continued to work at loosening the rope on his 

wrists. The Marshals were right to be suspicious; Tony Calino was another conscience-free crook 

from the Dewey gang, willing to snuff out whoever got in his way. But this one came with a 

bonus motivation: revenge. Emotions often proved a criminal’s undoing and gave an edge to the 

good guys. Thanks to Calino’s reckless action—kidnapping Will so he could taunt him face-to-
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face—he’d unknowingly revealed there was a leak at the Marshals.  

Another fly lit on Will’s sweaty neck and bit him. The whole place stank of manure. He 

rested his head against the post. The mole could be anybody, but if he were Calino’s mole, Tony 

would know Will’s real name was not John Bristol.  And why the hell did he reject the fact Will 

was a marshal? 

Will’s head throbbed; it was nearly impossible to concentrate. Escape had to be his 

priority. Who had set him up and why were issues for another day.  

Providing he lived another day. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Binoculars raised, Laura Calino sat astride Domino’s sweaty back, studying the 

weathered storage shed on the flats below. From the hill crest it was difficult to pinpoint where 

the gunshot had originated. Her first thought was it had come from the shed, but when Dad 

emerged, he wasn’t carrying a rifle. Someone passing through one of the grazing areas had 

probably killed a sick animal or a snake. 

She wiped a sticky arm across her brow as her father’s Jeep faded from view. So much 

for his shooting pool with the boys. He’d been acting strangely since she’d arrived on the ranch a 

few weeks ago—phone calls at odd hours of the night, distant looks, nervous smiles. 

He hadn’t been the same since Mom and Danny died. 

Neither was she of course, but at least she’d come to accept her loss, as Mom would have 

expected. We’re each a small part of the Earth, baby. Every living thing has a time to live and a 

time to die. Laura was grateful her mother’s voice still hummed in her head; the daily dose of 

Cherokee wisdom had taught her a lot about life, inspired her to become a vet, to see all life’s 

connections with what Mom had called The Great Spirit or Mother Earth. Laura liked to refer to 

this ageless source as the Goddess.  

A calf’s warbling bellow was answered by the long, low bray of its mother.   
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Laura tucked away her binoculars, glanced down the hillside. Whatever trail had existed 

was obscured by rockslides, gullies, and clusters of soaring pines, but if she went back around, it 

would take hours to reach the shed. She tightened her grip on Domino’s reins and nudged him 

forward. He picked a cautious path through the rocky terrain. The pines closed in, searing her 

nostrils with their sweet, harsh scent.   

If she found a clue to her father’s odd behavior in the shed, it would be worth a few cuts 

and scrapes. And who knew, it might even open a path toward healing old wounds. She hugged 

her knees to Domino’s flanks, guided him around sharp branches. Though she and Dad hadn’t 

seen eye-to-eye for most of her twenty-six years, her marriage to Paul had torn them apart. The 

fact Dad had been right about Paul only deepened the divide. 

Laura urged Domino into a canter when they cleared the last of the jagged grade, and 

they crossed the pasture at a full gallop. By the time she dismounted a few yards from the shed, 

Luis Perez was waiting outside the closed door. His old pickup was parked behind the shed, 

nearly hidden in the tall grass. She tied Domino’s reins to the bumper. “I heard a shot from 

somewhere down here,” she said, walking toward Luis. 

“Your father killed a rat Señorita.” 

“A rat?” 

“Sì.” Luis nodded, gave his belt buckle a tug. Pushing fifty, he stood six-foot-six and 

weighed at least three hundred pounds, none of it fat. “Sucker so big he could swallow a cat. BJ 

told your daddy we hang around tonight, see if any more crawl out of their holes.” 

Luis and his brother, BJ, had been working on the ranch when Dad bought the place 

thirty years ago. They were his most trusted employees. And for Dad, trust equaled loyalty.  

“Could be rabid,” Luis went on. “Others bite cattle, we got a mess on our hands.” 
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Laura scanned the surrounding area. A few angus roamed the hills in the distance, 

probably strays like the two she’d heard earlier. They were miles from the grazing sections. “I 

used to be pretty good at trapping rodents,” she said. “I’ll have a look inside, see if I can tell 

where the rat came from.” 

“No, Señorita Laura. There’s blood from that rat. It stinks.” 

She smelled a rat, all right. “Step aside, Luis.” 

His black eyes gazed back at her calmly. He didn’t budge. 

“BJ?” she called.  

An eagle swept by overhead, circled back, swooped down about twenty feet away then 

soared into the purple sky, a jackrabbit dangling from its talons. Laura glanced at the shed door, 

back to Luis. He was pretending to look for the eagle.  

“Luis, you open the door. Now.” 

“I am sorry, Señorita. I cannot.” 

“Fine. I’ll ride back to the house and call the sheriff, tell him there’s some crazy drifter 

holed up, shooting at anybody who comes near him.” 

As she turned toward Domino, a thud came from behind the door—a board falling to the 

ground. Hinges squeaked. The door inched open, and BJ stepped out. He met her gaze, rubbed 

his hand over his bearded chin. A muffled groan came from inside, like a sick cow too weak to 

cry out. BJ and Luis exchanged nervous glances, and in their moment of indecision, Laura 

plowed between them and shoved open the door. 

Her jaw dropped as she stepped inside. A man sat on the dirt floor, his hands bound 

together behind the support post, a red bandana tied across his mouth. She turned around, glared 

at BJ. “What in the hell is going on here?” 
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BJ stepped between her and the stranger. “This man kill your grandfather, Miss Laura.  

The police let him walk. Your father decide to take care of it himself.” 

She stared, first at BJ, then Luis, then the captive. “My grandfather?” she finally said. 

They had to be talking about her dad’s father, Anthony; her maternal grandfather had abandoned 

his family months before Laura’s mother was born.  

“Dad told me he died of a heart attack,” she said. Neither Perez responded. The stranger 

was shaking his head, trying to speak. “Take that gag out of his mouth. I want to hear what he 

has to say.” 

Luis snorted. “Nothing but lies. That’s why we gag him.” 

She walked over to the bound man and untied the bandana.  

“It was an accident.” His voice was hoarse, colored by an eastern accent—New York or 

New Jersey maybe. “Your grandfather stumbled into the middle of a gunfight with a suspect I 

was trying to arrest. It was over in seconds.” 

As she stood there trying to picture the scene, the awful truth began to dawn. “Are you 

saying you’re a cop?”  

“Liar!” Luis said, kicking dirt at the man’s face.“Callete la boca!” 

“My name is Will Johnston,” the man said in a surprisingly controlled tone. “I’m a 

deputy with the United States Marshals,”  

Laura focused on his face without meeting his gaze. Normally, she was pretty good at 

judging when people were lying. Muscle tightness under the eyes, slight flaring of the nostrils, 

faint quivering of the lower lip. She drew a few steps closer, leaned forward and looked into his 

pale blue eyes. Dark lashes, brows arched slightly at the corners— 

Hey, Sis. What’s happening? 
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She gasped and drew back. Her hands were trembling. She blinked a few times, breathed 

in and out slowly. Danny’s image faded.   

“Hijo de puta!” Luis’s voice rang out. “Got your fancy amigos to bail you out of trouble.  

See what good they do you now.”   

Laura stared at the captive. Aside from his eyes, there was little about him that resembled 

her brother. Danny hadn’t had a cleft chin or as strong a jaw line. This man didn’t have Danny’s 

typically Cherokee high cheekbones or his lack of beard. He had dark stubble on his face, 

medium brown hair, a more sinewy build than Danny’s, taller, she’d guess, probably six feet or 

more.  The eerie feeling passed. So much for ghosts. “If you are with the Marshals,” she said, 

“where’s your identification?” 

“Ha!” Luis shrieked. “No badge. What kind of marshal is that?” 

The man glared at Luis for a few seconds then turned toward her with a look of 

exasperation. “Lady, my name is Will Johnston, and I am a U.S. Marshal. Given the 

circumstances, you’ll have to take my word for it. The bottom line is, your father and his crew 

are in a hell of a mess here. So unless you’re looking to be an accessory to murder, you better let 

me out of here before that crazed vigilante comes back to finish me off.” 

Crazed vigilante?  “You better watch how you talk about my father, mister.”  

“Your father put a gun to my head with every intention of blowing my brains out. He 

jerked it up at the last second, God knows why. I doubt I’ll be as lucky the next time. Now untie 

me, and—” 

“You already admitted to killing my grandfather. Maybe my dad’s just keeping you here 

until he can call the police.” 
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“Lady, I am the police.” He paused, let out a breath. “Just stop. Take a minute, think 

about what you’re doing. The law says if you walk out of here, you’re just as responsible as your 

father if something happens to me. Which means you’ll end up behind bars too.” 

“So now you’re threatening me?” 

“What I’m doing is pointing out the legal consequences.” 

“How kind of you.” 

“Lady, listen to me. Please.” 

“I have listened. Now it’s time to get my dad’s side of the story so I have all the 

information I need to make the right decision.” Not that she could do much at the moment, 

anyway. BJ and Luis wouldn’t let her override whatever her father’s orders had been. “I’ll be 

back after I talk to my dad. In the meantime, you might as well relax, Mister Johnston—or 

whoever you are.” 

# 

Will watched the slender woman disappear through the doorway. His cheek still burned 

from gunpowder. He couldn’t hear very well in his right ear, but the left was returning to normal, 

enough to hear a horse’s hooves pummeling the ground outside. Calino’s dossier hadn’t 

mentioned anything about a daughter, so it was probably a ruse. Another complication thrown 

into the mix to distract him. He rested his head against the post, glanced back at the bruisers 

guarding the door. They would have found Will’s wallet and gun on his person when they 

kidnapped him, but Will had hidden his badge in the rental car, per Helmut’s security measures: 

Never get caught with a badge on an undercover job.  

“The Bristol ID in my wallet,” he said. “It’s a cover. I was sent to Missoula to investigate 

some irregularities with a Witness Protection case.” 
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Luis, came over, kicked him again. “I tell you to shut up!” 

“Enough,” the other said, stepping between them.  

Will clenched his teeth; the pain made it increasingly hard to breath. “Think about it,” he 

said, addressing the less violent one—BJ, the woman had called him. “As John Bristol, I work as 

an accountant in New York. If that’s my true identity, what possible reason would I have for 

coming here?” 

BJ shrugged. “Tony found out you killed his father. Maybe you found out that he found 

out, and you came here to kill him.” 

“Ridiculous,” Will said. Though it was an explanation, and not that farfetched. 

 Luis pulled a candy bar out of his pocket, unwrapped it, bit off a chunk, grinned. “If you 

are a fed, you should have a badge like Señorita Laura said.” 

As Will met the big man’s gaze, he had the sinking feeling Luis knew exactly where his 

badge was, or had been. “It’s in my rental car. Under a false bottom in the glove box.” 

Luis finished his candy bar. Still grinning. “I went back and check the car. No badge.”  

Shit. Shit, shit. Luis must have found the damn thing and opted not to show it to Calino. 

But to what end? Will studied Luis’ rough, dark face. If he had seen this chump before, he didn’t 

remember when or where. 

“Señorita Laura could talk her daddy out of shooting you,” BJ said.   

Will held back a snort. Even if this Laura woman was Calino’s daughter, she wasn’t apt 

to convince her vengeful father to listen to reason. If in fact killing Will was the plan. And until 

he had evidence to the contrary, that was the assumption he had to go on. Either way, the more 

he learned about his surroundings, the better chance he would have of surviving. “Women do 

have a way of keeping cooler heads,” he ventured. “Do you think Laura’s mother knows—”  
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Luis’ fist slammed into Will’s mouth.“Callete la boca! You say another word, I pull out 

your tongue and stuff it down your throat.” 

Will spit out blood.  

BJ pulled the canteen from his neck and put it to Will’s lips. Will drank until it was 

pulled away. The burly guard’s protective mode regarding Laura gave credence to the father-

daughter scenario. It was odd the dossier hadn’t mentioned her, but oversights happened. 

Obviously she hadn’t been considered part of the investigation—though she would be now, and 

that was too bad. Family loyalty was certainly an issue Will knew inside out.  

BJ and Luis walked to the door and conversed out of earshot.   

Will leaned his head back, closed his eyes. He was starting to feel light-headed. A couple 

more kicks to his head and he’d probably pass out again. He strained to hear what the Hispanics 

were saying, but sounds faded in and out. He felt another jolt to the side of his head. Muffled 

voices. Laughter.  

“Say it, pig’s boy. Come on, we wanna hear you say it!” 

Six-year-old Will was trying to get onto his bike and ride away, but the Miller boys 

pulled him to the ground, kicked him in his stomach, his ribs, his head. It hurt more than 

anything had ever hurt, but Will didn’t cry. Not one little tear.  

“Your old man’s a coward. Say it or I’m gonna stick you with this knife. I swear! 

Quin talking now, the oldest of the three.  

Another kick to his head. Ringing in his ears. Dirt in his mouth. Sweat, flies, blood. 

Say it! 

Will saw the knife in Quin’s shaking hand, stared hard into the older boy’s wide brown 

eyes. Quin stared back. One second, two, three. Quin’s brothers urged him to use the knife. 
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Quin’s hand kept shaking. Six, seven, eight.  Quin jumped to his feet and let out a pathetic-

sounding laugh. “Come on, let’s get out of here, let pig’s boy go home to his trough.” 

Later that night, when his dad asked what had happened, Will said he’d fallen off his 

bike, that he was fine. Dad hadn’t said anything more, but he knew. Everyone knew. The mugger 

story had been all over school.  Dad—off duty and armed—had turned over his wallet to the 

lowlife in the parking lot without the least struggle while Will and his mom looked on.  

 “Your father was a damn good cop, Will,” Uncle Roy said once. “But he never 

understood the fine lines or learned how to do battle in the cut-throats’ world. It’s them or us, 

don’t you ever forget it.” 

“You behave yourself over there.” 

 Will’s pulse quickened.  Stay alert. He straightened against the post as BJ walked toward 

him. When the big man stooped to check the knots, Will stretched the rope so it would appear 

tighter than it was.   

BJ stuck a piece of gum in his mouth and walked back to Luis, who was unwrapping 

another candy bar. 

Will stared past them toward the door. He had no idea where he was, who or what might 

be lurking outside the shed, but it didn’t matter. He had to escape now, plan his next move on the 

run.   

That or wait for Calino to return with the Ruger. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Laura pushed open the doors to her father’s study; the paneled room lay hushed in 

shadows, the only light a brass table lamp on low. “Dad?” Squinting, she saw him slouched in a 

swivel chair, feet propped on his desk. She flipped on the ceiling light and walked toward him. 

“Would you like to tell me what the hell is going on around here?” 

Barely glancing her way, he reached for the half-empty bottle of scotch on the corner of 

his desk. “I’m having a drink.” 

“I saw you come out of the shed, Dad. I talked to BJ and Luis, and the man they’re 

guarding.” 

“He’s none of your concern.” 

“None of my concern? You’ve kidnapped a federal agent, and—” 

“If he’s a fed, I’m the goddamn Pope.” He filled his empty glass with scotch, took a 

drink. “His name’s Bristol, and he’s nothing but a stiff suit, a nine-to-five bean counter.” 

 “An accountant?” 

“Works at a place called Morton and Company in Manhattan—a money-laundering joint 

disguised as an investment firm.” 

Laura inhaled slowly, nodded. “I see. And this accountant just happened to drift onto 

your property and confess to killing your father?”  

He snorted. “No need to get on your high horse about it. He’s just another butt-kissing 

punk who got in over his head and knew who to call to bail him out.” He paused, the corners of 

his mouth toying with a smirk. “This time, you might say he lost his phone.”  
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Smug grin, arrogant tone; he’d never expressed either without the facts to back them up.  

Laura rubbed her hands together and edged a few steps closer. Two photographs in matching 

frames sat on his desk—her mom and Danny. There used to be a third with Laura’s picture. A 

deep sense of loss washed through her. She blinked back tears. Dad smelled so strongly of booze 

it made her stomach queasy. He’d always been able to drink without acting like a drunk, but 

sober or drunk, he was as much a stranger to her now as the captive in the shed. “How do you 

know that man’s life story? How could you know anything about him?” 

“I have my ways.” 

“Ways of what?  Spying on strangers two thousand miles away? He said you threatened 

to kill him.” 

“Threatened, my ass. If it weren’t for the fact his baby blues were so much like Danny’s, 

he’d already be six feet under.” He finished the scotch, poured another glass. “I’m working my 

way past that as we speak.” 

So she hadn’t imagined the likeness. She said a silent thank you to the Goddess for the 

unforeseen coincidence, another that Mom wasn’t around to see Dad now:  Hardened lines in his 

face, hate burning in his eyes. “My God, Dad.  What’s happened to you?” 

He threw his glass at the floor. Glass sprayed across the hardwood. “It’s time there’s 

some justice in this stinking world.” He opened the bottom drawer, took out another glass, 

slammed it on the desktop. “A pint of the wrong blood and she’s gone, just like that.” He 

snapped his fingers. “Messed-up paperwork. A terrible accident. That’s all they could say.” 

“Dad, your mother died twenty years ago.” 

“Then Billy Payne gets himself drunk. My wife and son gone, just like that.” He snapped 

his fingers again. “And what does good old Sheriff Art say? I’m so sorry, but it was an accident, 

Tony. Nothing we can do.” 

Laura glanced at the draped window across the room, grabbed the ends of her hair, 

twisted them. The Christmas Eve blizzard had been so bad it had taken search parties three days 

to find the bodies. 
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“Then some New Jersey cop calls and tells me my father’s dead. Stumbled onto a 

robbery, they guessed.” He stroked the bottle’s label with his thumb. “I ask about suspects, they 

say, ‘Case closed. Got any more questions, talk to the Atlantic City DA.’” He filled the glass half 

full, downed it in one gulp. “He passes the buck to some other numbskull in charge of special 

investigations . . .” 

Because it was ruled an accident, Laura thought, as he raged on about getting “one 

goddamn run-around after another.” That’s what this was all about, just one too many accidents.  

Dad was out for revenge against death. He could well be past the point of caring about specifics, 

the who and why. “Dad, I understand how painful everything has been these last couple of years, 

but we have to move on. Mom and Danny wouldn’t want—” 

“How would you know what they would want?”  

Laura stared. There was no point in snapping at that bait. She had no idea how Dad had 

managed to lure the captive all the way to Montana and she didn’t ask. All that mattered at this 

point was getting him out of that shed before Dad got drunk enough to go back and kill him. She 

turned, crossed to the doors.  

“Stay out of this, Laura! Go back to the city with your Paul where you belong. Ain’t 

nothing here for you anymore.” 

She stopped mid-step, looked his way. He grunted and looked back to the bottle.  

Her mouth felt dry. Tears threatened, but she wouldn’t give in. After a small 

breakthrough at the funerals, they’d drifted further apart than ever. Short phone calls had gotten 

shorter, then stopped altogether. “Do you see Mom when you look at me, Dad? Is that the 

problem? Do you resent me because I’m alive and she’s not?” 

He glanced up. For an instant, the bitterness softened from his face. But then it was back, 

more rigid than before. He emptied his glass, poured another. “Think what you want.You always 

did.” 

Stock answer. End of discussion. Hopeless, her half-baked idea of reconciliation. She’d 

never measured up to Saint Danny when he was alive; now she was competing against a ghost. 
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And for what? Some pathetic acknowledgment from Dad she was his daughter and he loved her 

as much as he had her brother? She straightened her shoulders and strode out the door.   

“You won’t stop this, Laura!” he called as she turned down the hall.  

She ran past the stairway into the kitchen, grabbed her keys off the hook, threw open the 

back door, and dashed across the damp grass to the driveway. Once she explained Dad’s 

vengeance against death, BJ and Luis would listen to reason. 

She got into her car, backed out the driveway and sped off. Fog was rolling in. She eased 

up on the gas, turned on the lights. Her head felt heavy, filled with questions. BJ and Luis had 

always proven loyal to her father, why would they back off now? 

Her car struck a rock. She slowed, veered around a branch. Surely BJ wouldn’t have 

allowed her inside the shed if the man’s death—murder—were a possibility. She’d be a witness.  

She’d have to report it. Call the sheriff, have Dad arrested. 

Her heart pounded. A fallen tree blocked the road ahead. Downshifting, she made a hard 

left, gunned her car across the ditch.  

All life is precious, baby. Don’t ever forget. 

Sweat dripped from her hands as she pulled back onto the road. “I know, Mom,” she 

whispered. “I know.”  

# 

Breathing slowly, Will straightened against the post, eased his hands out of the rope. Luis 

was outside taking a leak. The shed door was slightly ajar; BJ stood just inside, stooping to pick 

up the board. Will closed the distance in three steps, clasped his hands together, and clubbed BJ 

across the back of his neck. The big man slumped to the dirt. Will dragged him away from the 

door and flattened against it.   

Crickets buzzed outside. Grass rustled. Then footsteps. A rap on the door.   

“It’s me.”  
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Will grabbed the knob, jerked the door in, smashed it shut as hard as he could. He heard a 

yelp, then a thump. He grabbed the board off the floor, opened the door, raised the board above 

his head.  

Luis lay face up a few feet away, eyes closed, chest rising and falling. 

The board still in hand, Will inched toward him, slipped his toe under the big man’s knee 

and lifted. He waited a few seconds and pulled his foot back. Luis’ leg dropped to the ground. 

A bird shrieked. Turning toward the sound, Will saw a massive owl perched in a dead 

tree. Something much larger lurked in the shadows of the tall grass beyond. It wasn’t moving. 

Will checked Luis again, grabbed the board, and approached the grass. As he neared, he saw it 

was a vehicle. He froze for an instant, then continued. Calino wouldn’t be that obvious.  It was 

an old pickup. Probably the Bruise Brothers’ transportation.  

He returned to Luis, grabbed the heavy man’s ankles and dragged him inside, stopping to 

rest every few steps. It didn’t matter if the truck was part of Calino’s warped plan or not; 

anything was better than sitting on his hands, awaiting execution. He closed the door, squatted 

down, and searched the pockets of his jailers. A mashed chocolate bar, a wad of chewing 

tobacco, and a blob of something so sticky he couldn’t identify it. No keys. 

He wiped his hands on his pants and went back outside. The pickup wasn’t locked.  Coils 

of rope littered the bed. He opened the driver’s door, climbed in. A hot-wire and a few pumps of 

the gas pedal didn’t produce even the slightest groan. He got out, checked under the hood. No 

battery. Figured. 

He scanned the barren terrain, half wondering if Calino were watching through 

binoculars, laughing. If he were, he’d need some pretty powerful lenses. Dusk was closing in. 

Will could see the outline of hilltops in the distance, mountains behind them.  

There was no telling how far he’d have to walk before he found another vehicle, but one 

thing was certain:  he’d have a lot better luck if BJ and Luis weren’t tracking him.  

# 
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Laura stopped her car beside the old pickup, grabbed her flashlight from the glove box, 

shone the beam inside the truck. Empty. She drew a breath, turned the light on the shed. Rope 

was strung around the knob and tied to the rusty metal loop on the doorjamb. 

Why would it be tied shut from the outside? 

Because he escaped. 

She rolled down her window. “BJ?” The cool air was still, as dead as a clear day in the 

middle of winter. She tightened her grip on the flashlight, got out of the car, approached the 

shed. “Luis?”  

They were all right. They had to be. A lawman wouldn’t— 

But she didn’t know if Johnston was a marshal, and the man was fighting for his life. 

An engine rumbled.   

She swung around. Headlight beams charged toward her. Dad’s Jeep lurched to a stop a 

few feet away.  

He jumped out, rifle in hand. “Didn’t I tell you to keep away from here? That man is a 

killer, for Christ’s sake! Get back in that car and—” 

He stopped, stared at the rope on the doorknob. “What the hell?” He set the rifle on the 

ground, pounded on the shed. “Luis!” He jerked at the knob, stepped back, kicked the door. The 

rope held. “Get the knife from my glove box, Laura! Hurry!” 

She dropped the flashlight and climbed into the Jeep. “I’m sure he just knocked them 

out.”  She grabbed the knife and rushed back to her father. “Surely a marshal wouldn’t—” 

“Christ Almighty, I told you he’s no goddamn fed!”   

He took the knife, slit the ropes. “Stay back!” He grabbed the rifle, cocked it, and 

stormed through the doorway. 

A thump rang in her ears. 
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